
POETRY 
•* >ICt It 1(1 UMlI" I'll *• .” 

LOCOMOTIVE/). 
Iluirnli! Iiunuh ! away we go, 

Willioiil a «|>ur or -oaj— 
Our iron courai't* snntiam! Mow 

Aloii|! an iron rouil. 
Your noMi'd viced* of (1c*h and MooJ, 

Are <0011 iviili toil uVnJi.a*— 
But wheel* impi-ll -I by tiro and flooj, 

Forever nmv roll on. 

No load, nor length of way fnti„>um 
Our wild, UOiluuiWlnj'ti-Aiu, 

A 1 Hint of a bundled ll-.outuml IvAgUe*, I* baby |>by for (tuant. 

Tho bill, may lift their foreheoj* high, 
TI10 river* uiny oppose In vain, 

Our antoky motion* toon iltnll fly 
From Meairo 10 Maine. 

Thun fnrnwcll lo dnmrdi jam, 
All bullying non*vu*c done— 

An pndlciHtb tin of rail-road iur«, 
Will bind ui;ill 1.1 one. 

Tli* goodly dame* of former day*, 
Wore doom’d at home to *t»y, 

Ur jog oVrdulocahug way*, 
A dozan tulles a day. 

Ai!'« of moment Only led 
Their (tepn of oour*e to roam, 

And comfort too, tvui born and bred, 
They might suppose, at home. 

But now a feather ha* force enough 
To send onr dnum-1* forth, 

J*or a van! n| bobbin, 01 a thimble of anufT, 
To tho East, \Yo*l, Houth or .North. 

The We*tern plough boy hastes to hear 
Atlantic billon* roar— 

And Yankee Sailor* try to *teer, 
Tli* Eat*no* prairie* o’er. 

The Southron iweop come* in ftoiu work, 
Whete'* Mr*. Soot ! (ay* he— 

She’* gone for a moment to New Yolk, 
But will bo hume to t'-a. 

O, well, uy* Darky, then I’ll go, 
A.* the ear* arc whirling |,y— 

For a mouthfUl ol lin-ton air or *0— 
And n bite of a pumpkin pic. 

Could our forefather* quit their alirou 1*, 1 
llow would the good folk* stare. 

To see their *011*, in countlc-.i* gutvi!,, 
Driteii on by healed air’. 

Tosco the stately (team-boat glide, 
Encumber'd by nu tail— 

Rei:ttr«lle«* of tho opposing tide, 
The fair or adtorse gnlo. 

Yet boast W6 not—the powor of mlod, 
Must onward, onward go— 

Our rum will stare in lutn, to find 
lion little i* all we know. 

But, off.—hurrah ! away we rattle, 
On the wing* of the red-hot wind, 

And acarctliu Ash, mid fill the cattle, 
_An.l leave all cure behind. 

roKi:i<*.\. 
IS 1:tv York, August S. 

Latku thom Europk.— fly the pneket ship ShrJjhUL 
from Liverpool, we have our papers to, and 0)*, the lull 
from Liverpool, and dth from London, with 1'ariB dales 
of the Uth. 

A conspiracy to nssassinatc Louis Phillip/ic had been 
discovered and prevented. All that had transpired con- 

cerning it, will he found in the letter of the -com-spond- 
ent of the Times. 

The Court of i’cers have sentenced lien or oh on, one hf 
the Lyone.sc insurgents, to five years’ in^iiisonnnmt and a fine of 5000 francs, for violent and m^ukisg lan- 
guage towards the Court. Tho prisoner described him- 
self as a Republican soldier, and rated his judges in good round terms. 

The affairs of Spain seems adverse to the Carlist cause. 
The death of Xumalacarrtsfuy is probably an irreparable blow to them. Tho seige of Ailboa had been raised, and 
the besieging force had retreated in great confusion 
to the mountain fastnesses, where Don Carlos bird bin 
head quarters. To n handful of iirilish aux-idioTR^. who 
were present ami aiding in the dclence of the t.nvn, is 
ascribed, with the usual boastfulness of the English prints about British prowess, &c., the success of the defence. 

The Queen of Spain is about receiving efficient aid 
from France. The AJonUrur announces, that by virtue 
of a convention signed between the Duke de llroglie und Frias, on the y-'th ult., the foreign legion is trans- 
ferred to the service of the Queen of Spain. No stipu- lation lias been made about strengthening the foreign legion by uny French recruits. Volunteers, however, would be received, and the Prefect of the Seme adver- 
tises for recruits; and announces that the public office 
of the Military Intendanthas been opened for the pur- 
pose of receiving nil who offer themselves, without the 
necessity of applying elsewhere for leave. There are 
still some difficulties, however, of a pecuniary nature, which piobably will not he surmounted until the arrival 
of M. Mendizabcl, who had, however, intimated to his 
Ambassador that lie could not reach Paris, consistently with his other engagements, for eight days to come. 

Two steuinboals, with detachments amounting to POO 
men, had sailed from England—to form part of Colonel, 
now General, Evans’ command. 

A conspiracy to overturn the throne of the Emperor Nicholas was discovered in St. Petersburg in'the course 
of the month of May ; and more than sixtv persons have been arrested on a charge of being engaged m it. 
Such is the secrcsy with which the proceedings of the 
Russian Government are conducted, that the news of 
this affair only reached Paris recently. 

For some time past, the attention of the- Parisian pub- lic has been occupied with the details of a criminal trial 
going on at the Palais do Justice.—-'I he principal party j 
accused is u AI. do la Roncicre, the son of a General 
Officer of that name, who is charged with having btolten 
into the house of General de Morell,the Governor of the 
Military School at Sanuiur—to have entered the bed- 
room of Mademoiselle dc Morrll, the General's daugh- 
ter, a young lady of seventeen years of uge—and to have ! 
committed the most atrocious violence on her person, for 
the purpose, it is said, of revenging himself on her fa- 
ther for having turned him out of the house. The prin- cipal witness lias been subject to a sort of catalepsy, which leaves her only at«Uerval> in a state when it is 

possible to obtain her testimony, it was, in Consequence, after twelve o'clock Inst night that she was brought into Court, and deposed to the farts with which M. de la 
Ronciere stands charged. After a long trial, the 
matter was committed to the jury, who retired into their 
room at a quarter to live o’clock, and remained in deli- 
beration until eleven o'clock at night, at which hour 
they returned into court, which was crowded a* fully as 
in the morning, and gave in their verdict, finding La 
ltoncierc guilty of an attempt at violation of the person of Marie Morel!, and of having inflicted certain cuts 
and wounds upon the s.-<id Marie Alorell. At the sumo 
time the jury declared, by tlie same majority of more 
than seven voices, that the commission of these crimes 
was accompanied by alleviating circumstances in tiivor 
of the prisoner. (Murmurs amongst the audience.) The other prisoners, Samuel Giileron and Julio Gi- 
rder, were acquitted. 

The judges, ufier retiring for a quarter of an hour to 
the Council Chamber, returned into court, and pronounc- ed the following *( nienec:—’‘Emilios Clement de la 
Ronciere, having been found guilty fey the jury of the 
crimes designated by the articles 2, R32, 21, and 23, of 
the penal code, but, according to the declaration of the 
jury, with alleviating circumstances, is condemned to 
ten years' Confinement (but without previous exposure 
n the pillory,) and to all the costs of the proceedings.” The following is a report of Mademoiselle Mo/cJJV 

The President rose and said—Mademoiselle de Morell 
is about to enter the court, nnd we request that all present will preserve the mont perfect silence when nlie appears. We trust that curiosity in this instance will yield to the 
respect which her painful situation ought to inspire._ (Cheers, succeeded hy the most profound silence.) Mademoiselle de Morell then entered the court, sup- 

fiorted hy an elderly lady, and followed by two of her re- 
ntives. Her step, (hough slow, was firm, and she took 

her seat in an arm chair which had been provided for her, 
and turned towards the jury. Her voice, though weak, 
was not tremulous; and,from the manner in which she 
spoke, she did not appear at all einbartassed. In spite of 
the immense crowd in court, the most profound sib-nee 
reigned throughout, and every word she uttered was 
listened to with the most eager attention. Alter having entered into some details of facts which occurred preen 
orisly to the i£4lh of Hc-pt., she came to the nocturnal visit 
and attack of the prisoner, at which period her emotion 
very sensibly increased. Hhe proceeded—“On the night 
in question I was in bed am! asleep, w hen suddenly I 
was awakened hy anoise in the bed-room I knew not 
at first what it was, hut soon discovered that it proceeded from the breaking of a square of glass in my chamber 
window. 

As soon ns 1 had some what recovered from my sur- 

prise, I heard a man leap into the room. He had on liis 
nead a police cap. I immediately on looking at him dis- 
covered that it was M. de In Koaciere. He approached 
me and deprived me of my night dress, and then lied a 
handkerchief round my neck and a rope round my waist. 
He said ho had come to be revenged. He struck me se- 
veral times on the arcus ami on Inc legs, He then began 
to bit© my hand and trample on my body, lie also 
struck a Violent blow on the mouth, and during the 
time that he was thus assaulting me, he said from time 
to time that he wished to he revenged. My stalled cries 
and groans were at length heard. Miss Allen mine 
and knocked at the door and attempted to form it open. M. de la Konciere at this moment escaped h^ the win- 
dow at which he had entered, and as lie was getting out I heard him say, 'I think I have done for her.' j then 
opened ray eyes, which 1 had for some seconds kept 
shut, and saw that ho was gone, hut i heard him say to 
somebody, 'Be firm i’i,o witness rsised her voice 
towards the end of her deposition, and dwelt with ninch 
emphasis on the last two words. 

President.—How was it that you did not eall aloud for 
•Mistane* >— It is probable that I wished to do so, but fear 

prevented me YuU a»;d he hid ou a police Cup W'lnt 
wu the color of that cap’—1 have alitady stab d that i | 
believed it was red, although I could imt invar that it | 
was. Was he quite dressed ?—Yea. Had he hi* pants- 
loon* on ?—1 eaniiot say; he had a long coat on, nud as I 
that opened I saw something white, but J cannot tell 
whether it was his pantaloons or not that I saw. Did 
he take oft".your night dress’—Entirely. Was it but- ! 
t»ucd?—N*>, it was tied with sitings round the waist. 
Did the prisoner begin by striking you?—Yes. Ou ! 
what part of the body ?—On the arms. Did he attempt 
to put you on the God ?—He did not. Ilnd he a knife 
in hi hand —I do not know When did he inflict the 
wounds with the sharp and blunt instillment?—At the 
end of the struggle. What think yon induced him to fly; 
do you think that he heard .Miss Allen moving ?—Yea. 
She tried tor a minute 1 r two to open the di>or. Hud 
you not already sq> >Uen to Miss Allen of I.a Koncierc ? 
i es. And to Julie Ctenier:—No, never. Had you rc- 
eeived a great number of anonymous letters ?— Yes. a 

great many. These letters were not of a very ugieeuble 
nature ?—-No. \\ lien lie left the chamber, did yon hear 
him say, Hold lust ?"— Yes, and I thought it was to 
the servant, Samuel. On your return to Put is, did you 
imt receive on the Quni tl Orsav a blow on the arm ?— 
Yes, a blow which seemed to be struck with a cudgel, 
but it did not leave any bruise. You received several 
bruises on the night of Sept. $4 ?—Yea, on the arm, neck, 
and breast. Nevertheless you danced on the iicth r— 

Yes; I wan ill at tire time, but not so much as to prevent 
my attend 110 the re union. Did you keep your room 
alter the tilih'— No. Are you, Maileiu -iselle, quite cer- 
tain that tlie individual who entered your chandler on 
the night of the Vi4tli, was M. de la Itociere?—I am quite 
sure that it w ns he. The President continued—I need 
not remind you how great a responsibility your declara- 
tion renders him liable to; you are. doubtless, fully aware 
of the serious nature of the deposition you are now mak- 
ing; and you are quite contiilciit as to his identity?—1 ,1111 

fully aware, and run sure it was lie. You have spoken 
of the color of the cup he wore; was the light of the 
moon sufficient to enable you to distinguish colors?—It 
was. You have on two occasions shown something like 
a want of confidence in your mother—first, in not let- 
ting her be called immediately on the night of the 5?4th; 
and. secondly, in concealing the wounds which you had 
received. Were they in t inflicted in the most secret 
par is-• They were. When did you first sjxT.k of them 
to Madame de Morell?—A Her 1 hud recovered. 

I he President here desired Da Itonciere to stand up, and then told the witness to look at him, ami say if she 
recogniicd him. She turned round and looked him full 
in the face, and, without the slightest hesitation, declar- 
ed that she was fully persuaded ■>! his identity with the 
individual who entered her chamber. 

President.-—V on recognize both the person and voice 
of the prisoner?—Yes. 

President.—Prisoner, what have you to say to the 
charge? 

De la Ronciere.—1 protest against the deposition of 
Mademoiselle de Morell; and Indore Ciud and man declare 
it to be false. (Murmurs of disapprobation.) 

M Lafos.se.— Have you no explanation to add? 
I risonor.— H hat i have said comprehends every 

thing. 
President.—And to what motive can you attribute the 

declaration of Mademoiselle de Morell? 1 know not. I 
cannot tell what should induce her to accuse me of a 
crime which 1 never committed. 

Do you suppose that there exists in her family any feeling of hatred towards your—1 have never done any- 

thing to the Morell family which could give me reason 
for supposing that they would wish to injure me. 

The President then requested the young lady to re- 
lied. and ogain say whether she was quite sure that La 
llonck-rc was the man who entered her chamber, She 
made the same declarations as before, with the same 
firmness of conviction. 

President.—When you went to the ball, were the 
bruises still on your arms?— I put on long gloves, which 
concealed them. 

Mademoiselle de Morell was then told she might re- 
tire; and her departure excited as much interest us had 

I her entrance. 
'I he Courtier Frttnrais slates, that several persons who 

had gone to the office of the Military Intendant on Sa- 
turday to enrol themselves in the Spanish service, wore 
told that it was not there but at the Spanish embassy they must apply; on repairing to the latter place they 
were informed that it was to the French Military Inicii- 

1 riant they must slate their wishes, 
i We refer our readers to the letter of our Psri.i com a- 

..vuvmiiii »•» 41 it jmm u conspiracy to assassinate Louis Phillippe. 
Pakis, Monday, 4 P. M.— (Private Correspondence.) A number of peers and public functionaries have been 

to Nruilly this morning to congratulate the Kino on tlie 
discovery of a conspiracy which was supposed to hive 
been directed against Uis Majesty's person. When I 
lirst heard r>t it. 1 was not disposed to give it much at- 
tention. supposing it to have originated with parties whose interest it is to detect such conspiracies, and some- 
times to crcnte them, so as to muke detection more easy On this (.cession, however, the backwardness of the po- lice in giving publicity to the plot, suggested the likeli- 
hood of its reality, and on further inquiry I have seen 
reason to attach some credit to the facts which were 
brought under my notice, which were, that five persona had been arrested last night, and two more this morning, charged with the design of waylaying the King on his re- 
turn to the Tuileries from Neuilly, while passing along the quay which separates the royal gardens from' the ri- 
ver, and extends from the Pont Louis XVI in front of the 
Chamber of Deputies, to the Pont Royal, which connects 
the Place du Carrousel with the Faubourg St. Oennuin. 
The place would doubtless be well chosen lor the com- 
mission of such n crime if the assassins had no idea of 
providing for their own safety, there being nothing along the whole interval between the bridges but the rTver on 
the one side and a dead wall on the other, Lul as there 
is a strong military post ut either end, it is evident that 
escape would be next to impossible. The turn which 
ihe trial of the April insurgents has taken at the Luxem- 
burg would not be unlikely,// priori, t« provoke some 

desperate characters to make the attempt; but then, from 
the disclosures on the trial, it d..es not appear that there 
would be many who would be ready to engage on such a 
forlorn hope as th.s, in which the sacrifice of their own 
lives would be required, without uuy temptation or pre- 
tence for personal vengeance to secure the application of 
on abstract principle of government. 

The accounts from the North of .Spain describe the 
Csrliet army in its retreat from before Jlilbon to the 
Pretender’s head quarters at Onate, as in a slate of com- 
plete disoigiuiizalKKi, the whole fence* having broken up, 
ns if by enchantment, and the* officer* having taken tin* 
iead in deserting their standards. When some allow- 
ance is mad** lor party coloring, this state of things may rhaps fairly be considered us a necessary condition of 
llilit sort ol warfare in which the /bisques are now en- 

gaged. Discouraged at ow*t. by the loss of their Chief, 
hy the consequent failure of the attempt on Bilboo, and 
by the threatened approach of hostile legions from 
France and England. it would have been inconsistent 
with all their past history had they remained in the 
open country under arms, to make head against the 
storm. They will doubtless retire, as heretofore, into 
their mountain fastnesses, arid such of them us have 
harvest on the ground, now ieady for the sickle, may probably be found laying down the bayonet for a season 
to take In the reaping hook. It is not unreasonable to 
ascribe a large share ot this result to the gallantry of that 
handful of Englishmen trim contributed so essentially at Oil boa In inspire the one party with courage and the 
other with apprehension. yJm 

The (id.ith of Friday night contains the appoint- 
ment of the Karl of Durham as Ambassador Plenipo- 
tentiary !o the Emperor of Russia; and the appointment 
of Sir llenry Kilts us Ambassador to Persia, tor the pur- 
pose of congratulating the Shah; Mr. John McNeil be- 
ing appointed Secretary. The same Gazette announces 

1 Ihe appointment of Sir Edmund Lyons as Minister 
lempoientiary i*» < .recce; vital ot lit*; lion. II. jfj. F,lX 

to Is- rice re I ary of Embassy at Vienna; and that t*f riir 
A Mulct, to be Secretary of Legation at 'J'urin. 

The Corporation ililJ, containing J15 clauses, has 
pone through the search.Mg examination of a Commit- 
tew of the House of Commons without any important alteration. The remainder of the Clause*, including nil 
the reserved ones, were last night passed without any opposition.— Vourlur of 7th July. 

HOUSE OP COMMONS—Tomimv, 7th July. On the re-ossembli««r of the House at 5 o'clock, m/vr- 
r il jiclitions were presented, after which Lord Morpeth 
brought in the Irish Church Bill, which was read a first 
time, and ordered to be read a second time on Monday. 

Sir It I’eel took this opportunity of stating what course 
he intended to pursue with reference to the measure. 

I he hill, said the Light Jinn. Baronet, ** 
compre* hends some enactments in the general policy of which I 

concur; it comprehends others to which I feei the most 
derided objection in point of principle. I concur hi the 
p hey of malting some new arrangement with respect to 
the collection oft tin sin Ireland: I concur in the p. 

I licy of substituting for the payment of the lithe in 
kind, and also for the composition for tithe, n rent* 
charge, »» provided in one part of the noble ixnd » 
hill, i disagree as to the making the rent-charge per- pelual; i di*igric as to the omission or conversion 

! and redemption of the rent-charge, end iis conversion 
into land, tint nt the same time, in the present state o 
Ireland,«u<l with my string feeling of the policy ot 

making some immediate arrangement ift respect to the 
collection of tithes I have, notwithstanding the decided 

| objection Which 1 fee I toother parts ofihe hill, a difRcul- 
; ty in giving « vole <m the second reading, llie effect of 

which, if successful would probably be In preclude lhat 
arrangement w ith Mfspcct to the substitution of a rent 
charge in lieu of tithe, in the general policy of which I 
concur, But J have ho hesitation in saying, that my objections to other parts of the bill, pariLularly the ap- propriation of ecclesiastical property to oilier than ecclesi- astical purposes immediately in connexion with the interests of the established church, and my ob- 
jections to the wholesale suppression of the cure 
of souls in so many parishes in Ireland, arc so strong, that I cannot consent to purchase the benefit of 
a substitution for tithes on those conditions which 
have been nfliwd to it by tho noble i<ord—The 
course, therefore, which I mean to pursue will lx*, 
on the motion for the speaker, leaving the chair, in or- 
der that the bill may go info committee, to move an in- 
struction totl»e committee to divide it into two bill*. I 
do thtt for the express purposeof enabling one, with the 
views i entertain, to concur in that part of tho bill to I which I am ready to give my consent I do Jt also with 

ti*e express oud avowed purpose of enabling me, if I can. | 
to reject altogether those portion* of it from which i en- 
tirely ilitM'iit. By iking that oouiae 1 tree myself from 
the difficulties wl»i"h by icjecliug this bill, or appearing 
to reject it altogether on the sicoud reading, would 
arise in contemplating the present condition of the Irish | c', r){>t from the uianifeststion ot any constructive in- ; 
disposition to consider favorably some arrangement that 
might alfur-J them some share of that relief to which j 
they arc fairly and justly entitled. If 1 should sue- j ceed in my motion—if the instruction to tin* cumin tree 1 

to (livid- the bill should be carried, 1 shall then have the j 
opportunity of giving my consent, with any modification 
which may be proposed, to that pert of the hill which 1 
am piepart-d to support, and ul the same time of manifest- | 
ing my decided objections t-> those two enactments to j 
which 1 have referred—utimely, another appropriation ; 
of the ecclesiastical re venues, and the suppression of the | 
cure of souls in ctiO parishes hi Ireland." 

Lord J. Russell expressed his intention of opposing ] this course, and of insisting that tlu> clauses relative to j 
appropriation should accompany those relative to tithes. 
In answer to a «piestiou from Sir R. Reel, Lord J. Rus- 
sell staled, that us soon as the Municipal Corporations 
Rill should have been read a third time, Lord .Morpeth 
would move that the Irish Church Rill be committed. 

*• Tel*graphic Despatch. 
Bavonnk, July 4. 

(tenoral llurispe to tiic Minister at War and the Mi- 
nister of the Interior: 

*• The army of tlio Queen, "0,000 strong, entered 
Rilbou on the 1st, at V! i*. m. No utluir took place. l.)on 
Carlos, on the ROtli, established his head-quarters at 
Onale. '1 his intelligence is transmitted by the com- 
minder of the Sappho. 

Uy order of Ins Excellency the Minister of the In- 
terior, the Commissary of the Bourse, 

JllKUKSSON Di; Riciieuouru.” 
[i'tOin tlis'i'iiuos ol llie fr'lli July.) 

We have received by express the whole of the Peris 
papers of Monday, together with those of Bayonue and 
Bordeaux ol the 2d und lid ilist, 'l ire former supply ac- 

counts from Madrid to the 27th ult. A Royal decree had 
been promulgated on the tilth ult. at Madrid, appointing 
a commission of superior military officers which was to 
he attached to the department ol the Minister of War.— 
Inconsequence of u representation addressed by the 
Minister of the Interior to the Regent, another decree 
was published on the 2iid ult., notutnaling a commission 
for the purpose of preparing against lliu next session a 

project of law on the liberty ot the press. The names of 
the live commissioners are, Don Manuel Quintana and 

| Pedro Gonzales Vallejo, Proeercs ; the Marquis de 
Someruelos, Prncurador; Don J. Villalba, chief of the 
section of Public Instruction in the interior; and tin* 
Count de Torreinarino, Secretary of the same department 
in the Royal Council. 

General Latre had been appointed to the command of 
the army of reaerve, whilst the choice of a Cmuniumler- 
in-cliuT of the army of operations was yet unknown, 

| General Moiillo having excused himself from undertik- 
ing tli.ft command iri consequence of the bad state of his 
health. 

Letters from Toulon of the 30th ult., announce, that 
on that day the French naval division, consisting of ton 
vessels, amongst which ure three ships of Lite line, sailed 
from that port for the coast of Spain. 

D'rOin Caliipimii’* Mcsicuger-l 
| Extract of a letter from Madrid, dated the 2Gth lilt:— 
“ According to a decree of the 23d, all the officers and ser- 

geants who are made prisoners are allowed to include in 
the period of service entitling them to promotion the time 

1 they remain in tho hands of the enemy. Another decree 
! of the 24th creates a commission of superior officers to us- 

Mst the Minister of War. General Latre has been tip- 
pointed to the command of the reserve, in the room of 
General Lahera, who resigned*, but it does not appear 

I that the latter has been promoted to the chief command 
of the army of operations. On the contrary, it is said to 

I be either Qucsuua or Saarefield, Murillo having decliu- 
cd it on account of his health. A commission of five 

J members—namely, Don Manuel Quintana and the Bis- 
! Imp of Majorca of the Chamber of Procores, the l’rocu- 
1 r.idor the Marquis de Somcruelos, and two public func- 
1 tionaries, lias been instituled by a decree of the 23d, is- 

sued on the proposition of the new Minister of the lute- 
! ii»r, for the purpose of framing a law on the liberty of 
; the press.” 

St'AliX. 
Paris, July 4.—The Journal <lo Paris, of lust ni<dit, contains tin* following bulletin : 

A telegraphic despatch, icceivcd this afternoon, an- 
nounce* that General La Herra, the successor of Valdez, 
reached IV-rluguletluon the 3*Jlh of June, at the head of 
twenty-one battalions, lie was to enter lidboi on the 
1st ot July. Thirty battalions arc assembled at l'ortu- 
galelta." 

livery doubt, with respect to the death of Eumalacar- 
reguy, bus now ceased to exist. Don Carlos has been 
prevailed on, by the Junta of .Navarre, to place himself 
at the head of his army. lie hits been udvised, should 
he not succeed in taking ililbou; to march on Vitloria, 
to possess himself of that town, and to advance on Bur- 

! g<»s. 'I his advice is, of course, far easier to give than to- 

ll appears that Espartero and Litre made two attempts 
to relieve Bilboa, but succeeded in neither. Ju the first, 
which seems to have taken place on the 22d, the Chris- 
tum* had 14(1 men killed, 2(>J wounded, and f>0 missing. The loss of the CurlisU was not known; they, however, 

I had one of their generals, Simon Torres, killed, and two 
■ other chiefs. Pucbillas and Lugui, grievously wounded. 

In the second attempt to throw supplies into the town, 
the Chiistiuo chiefs left 800 men and their convoy be- 

I hind them, and were obliged to return to PorlugaJctla. 'I bis took place on the iitilh of June. 
The CariiuU have made prisoners, between the first of 

May and the 11th of June, 4,570 privates mid 14*2 otli- 
1 cers; they have, besides, taken ‘.'3 horses and lt> pieces 
j of artillery. 

M. de /2ea, who liad been residing in Paris almost 
] ever since he hud ceased being at the head of the Span- 

ish Administration, has just left the city for the hot 
baths oi I'opiilz. Jle witi doubtless prolong his stay 
•here until the Sovereigns of the North shall meet, and 
he will most probably endeavor to enter into some nego- 
ciations in behalf of Don Carlos, who had long consi- 
dered him as a personal enemy, but who is said to have 
taken him into favor since his exile. 

The Ordinance published by the Prefect of the Seine 
reiaiive to those desirous of enlisting into the foreign 
legien for the- purpose of proceeding to Spain, has been 
countermanded; several persons, who had applied at the 
Commissariat mentioned in the Ordinance, were inform- 
ed that they could not be received until this counter or- 

I dor should be raised. 
j 'Phe Austrian Observer arrived to-day contains the ad- 
! dress of the Italian Deputation to the Emperor of Aus- 
! tria, and hi < answer : 1t is only remarkable for the hopes which Count Ottolina, the spokesman, expressed,- tliat 
the Emperor would continue his father's system, which, 

1 according to the Count, has so much conduced to the 
| prosperity of Italy, and the Emperor promised that he 
I would. The Count likewise expressed a hope that his 
j Imperial .Vlualer would suffer his brows to be graced by 
i the Iron Crown, and the Emperor informed ihe Count 
j that the hope corresponded with his own intention. The 
: Emperor means to visit Lombardy, in order to be crown- 
; ed at Milan, arid receive the congratulations of his Ita- 
lian subjects. N » allusion is made t-> the time when the 
ceremony w ill lake place. —/s.Wo« Courier nf 'tlh. 

A letter in the Constilutionncl asserts it to have been 
uy niiHJiu uiui llii: »ri»j> Ul ti:sc/< si)r’lllu Of1 

permanent. Accounts from Athens have arrived t > the 
loth ult. King Otlio had resolved on sending C'oletlj, 
formerly Minister of Foreign Affairs, to l’uris, as Greek 
Envoy; and on replacing him by Prince Soutzo, well 
known in the diplomatic circles of Paris and London, and at present Envoy at St. Petersburg]). VVc under- 
stand that King Otlio has declared his wish to remove 
from around him all those who have proclaimed them* 

! selves favourers of tins or that interest, whether Ilua 
sian, French or English, his aim being to appear, as well 

I as to be, Greek. 
We have, since writing the above received letters and 

papers from .Madrid to the IWJtli. B.mdield is appointed 1 to succeed Valdez, but General Cordova has gone to 
take the command ud interim, Valdez having thrown it 
up without wailing for a successor. 

M. Gnerrit, Home Minister,has summoned before him 
I the Censors of the public press, and ordered them to lie 

less severe for Uie future, till a law shall be passed regu- 
; Ming the Press. The Abeia, the organ of the Jate Mi- 
j nistry, expresses itself highly dissatisfied with this, as 

well as with the Ministerial Report respecting the Press. 
I LoJ»f»o5, July 7.— Wo have, to-day, literally, no news 

[ from Hpain, and the only article of intelligence from 
; f ranee, is the statement, ssmi-oflicial, contained in the 
J Moniteur and Journal de Paris, of the negotiations which 
I hare taken placo between the Spanish Ambassador and 

the French Ministry, relative to the auxiliary corps, and 
I the resolutions adopted. That statement will be found 
! among < ur extracts. We have nothing to add.— London 
| Courier. 

«■’«. .. .'-i—— ■ ----- -- 

miCrASHINGTON GLASS WORKS --This esta- 
I ww blifhmcni, devoted exclusively to the nv nufac* 
j tore of Window Glass, having passed into the hands of the 

subscribers, will be jmt into active operation on the first 
! of September next. Hie best materials and workmen will 
j be provided, mu! especial care will be taken to improve the quality ofthe Glaus; to promote which object, as for 

*» practicable, salutary alterations have been made in the 
system hitherto pursued. Orders from dealers In the nr- 
tu le shall receive prompt and becoming attention. iJo- 
Iniled tallies of prices may be obtained on application.— '1 he terms will be ns liberal as at any other similar nianu- 

j factory in the United Btalc*. 
Add.e«« LEWIS JOHNSON A CO. 

Washington City* July 17. ‘.£i—8t 

PjjVIE Trustees ofthe Smith fie Id Academy, in the 
! county o( Isle of Wight, will proceed, on the first 
I Saturday in September, to elect a Teacher, for the ensu- 

ing year.—In this Academy, will be taught, the Latin 
and Greek languages, anil the Various branches of an 

English education. There are nt this time upwards of 
one hundred pupils st school in the town; and the pros- I pect to a gentleman of good literary and mornl onalifi- 

! cations, of a renaonable compensation, Is probably as 

| fair as exists in any other village in the State. letters 
addressed to the President of the Hmithfield Academy, Isle of Wight county, Va., postage paid, will be promptly answered. ,No gentleman need apply, unlesa he ran 

produce to the Trusteea unquestionable evidence* of hi« 
fitness for the situation. 

Hmithfield, Lie of Wight Co , July 7 |8—wPw 

Kr.' mini nom me suoscnocr, in .tew Deny dis- 
trict, South Carolina, o negro inan, named.intony, 

aged about 33 years, of light complexion, very spare 
made, and about 5 (ret 3 or 10 inches high. On exami- 
nation of his back, two large scars wifi be discerned, 
supposed to bo occasioned by a burn. When he eloped, 
he had in possession a round jacket and pantaloons of 
darkish grey sal me it, a frock coat of mixed cloth, and 
pantaloons nearly of tiie same color, hut somewhat dark- 
er; and a white hat about half worn. 

Also, a negro woman, numed Mary, the wife of said | Antony; a bright mulatto, with tolcruhly straight, long 
hair; her front teeth considerably decayed, and one of 
the same entirely broken off; light blue or grey ever; 
in height, about 5 feet 1 or 5 inches, of delicate form, j and about the ago of her husband. Her clothing con- 
sisted chiefly of a black boinbaxeU and purple Circassian ! 
dress, besides several calico frocks—both body servants. I 

The above negroes were purchased in Richmond, Va., ; 
by a gentleman ot the name of Poindexter, of said State; { 
Carried to Mobile, Alabama, and there purchased by the i 
subscriber, last May. It is calculated they will attempt | 
to make their way hack to Richmond, Ya. 

Any information concerning them, will he thankfully 
received by the subscriber, at his residence in Maiengo 
County, Alabama; and a liherul reward paid for their ap- 
prehension or security in jail. 

Letters may be addressed to Duke Williams and Win. 
l\ llulloch, of Newberry District, S. C., to John Bishop, of l’owelton, Hancock County, (Jeo., (each of whom is 
authorised to receive the negroes from the npprehenders,) 
or to the subscriber, at White Hall, Marengo County, 
Alabama. EDWIN A. OLOYER. 

July 21. S3—3IU 
t^r'l’tii* Kilitort of tlis I5«li Rsginter, and Columbia Tvlcs- 

co|>ot will iiuUImIi theahore lor (lire* ino itli*, an I loro aril tlioir ne- 
eounU to llif •iitucribar, nl White Mall. Muron^o rmir.ty, Alalmma 

~RhJ OT1CE.—'I'he subscriber lias lor sale a good 1‘lais- 
i. 'S terer ar.d White washer, who is somewhat of n 

Bricklayer,about 3U years of age. Also, 3000 Ins. Louisa 
cured liacon—amongst which are 100 hams. 

If not previously rented or leased, I will, on theSOtli 
August next, set up to the highest bidder, on the pre- 
mises, for one year, tin; Poltiesvillc property, in the 
lower end of Louisa county. This property comprises 
a large and commodious Tavern, Storehouse. Tailors’- 
shop, and a comfortable dwelling for a small family, 
lilacksiiiitlis’-siiop, &c. 

At the same time and place, if not disp-sed of sooner, 
will bo rented for the ensuing year, 430 I -3 ucres of Land, 
on 101k (.'reek,adjoining Francis Jerdon, Elliott Dejarualt and oliters. 

The next day, being the 31st. will be rented (unless 
previously sold) for the ensuing year, on the premises, 
my Lillie River Mills, lour inih s distant from Potties- 
ville : They comprise a Corn Mill, Cotton Machine, and 
Saw Mill. These would be valuable in good hands. 

NATli’L THOMPSON. 
MansfielJ, 24th July, 1335. 21—nhv 

H AND lt>it SALE.—In obedience to the will of 
fi J the late Maurice M. Langhorne, deceased,of Buck- 

ingham county, the tract of Land on which he resides, 
lying about halfway between Ca iia mid Buckingham 
Court-house, containing by survey, 807acres, will he 
sold, to the highest bidder, on Wednesday, the second 
of September next, on a credit of one, two mid three 
years, (with the privilege of seeding a crop of wheat, as 

possession cannot be given before the end of this 
year.) the purchasers giving bonds with approved 
security, nnd a deed of trust on the property to up- 
cure the payment. There are on the tract about 350 
or 400 acres of cleared Laud, the most of it in n 

high slate ofiiiiprovement, being well set with clover and 
other grasses; the woodbind well timbered, and a large 
portion of it good tobacco him! ; the soil generally is 
well adapted to the culture of tobacco, corn, wheat, oats, 
cYc.; the improvements are,a comfortable dwelling house, 
with ail the necessary out houses, a good orchard nnd 
garden; the situation is u very handsome nnd healthy 
one. The prospect for gold lias hi en pronounced good 
by several miners. A portion of the land lies in llie di- 
rection from Booker's to Ayres' Cold Mine. It is deem- 
ed unnecessary to say more, as those who arc disposed 
to purchase would first view the premises, and they are 

hereby invited to do so whilst the crops are ^rowing on 
the land. JOHN W. LANOHORNE, 

Kx'ur. of M. M. Langhorne, dec'll. 
21—wl28Aug July 23. 

MAL.lt'A A LAND (Oil SALE.—Tho Subscriber 
being desirous to remove to the South-Went, will 

; ofler f >r sale, at public auction, on the premises, on the 
23rd day of August next, (if not previously sold.) the 
tract of land on which he now resides, lying on Dillicult 

i t .’reek, in the county of Halifax, and upon the main 
Southern stage road, ahoiil 10 miles north-east of the 
Court-House. It contains from 1500 to 2000 acres; be- 
tween 200 and 300 of which is most excellent creek bot- 
tom, and is considered one among the best Tobacco 
plantations in the county. The hi^Ti land lies remarka- 
bly well, fine spring* abound in every portion of it, and 
is well adapted to tlte culture of grain of every descrip- tion The plantation is now in good condition for pro- fitable planting, having been laid off upon the four field 
system, with each sufficiently large to work twenty hands 
to advantage. The improvements are commodious, and 
embrace almost every necessary out-building. The To- 
bacco barns, in particular, are unusually good, andsulfi- 
cieut to secure a crop of 40,000 pounds. The situation 
is healthy and in a very agreeable neighborhood. This 
tract will be sold in a body, or divided to suit purchasers, if required. 

At the same time and place, will also be offered for 
sale, my plantation, known by the name of Springfield. This trad contains f>12 1-2 acres, and lies upon boll?sidc3 
of the road leading from Halifax Court-house to JVloso- 

I ley's Ferry,about five miles from the former place. It 
is well suited to the culture of Tobacco, and very re- 

j markable for the production of grain. This tract also 
: lies extremely well, and is highly susceptible of improve ! ment. Purchasers ure earnestly solicited to view the 
| lands previous to the day of sale. The terms will be made 
j accommodating. ‘WILLIS CHANDLER, Sit. 
I ffy The sale of the above property will lake place on 

the 25tli, instead of the 23d August, 
i July 3. 17—wOt" 

VALUABLE RE VL AM) PERSONAL ESTA’i E 
for tale.—The undersigned being in feeble health, is desirous to decline the farming business and oilers 

for sale about 4000 acres of land, situated in the county of Christain and State of Kentucky, on Lillie river, (a I beautiful branch of the Cumberland, which can and 
I probably will in a few years be made navigable lor 

steamboats to Hopkinsville, 7 miles north of said land.) and abundantly supplied with excellent timber and 
water. This land lies in connection with one of the 
largest bodies of good land in the Green river country, settled and settling by a population of the most valuable 

| kind; and when the favorable position of its surface, for 
| agricultural purposes, is considered, (being gently undu- 
: luting.) r.nd the almost indestructible resources of soil 

and fertility which Nature has given this district, it is 
j thought few equal, if any surpass it. It is convenient to 

J commerce, being distant from Clarksville on the Curn- 
| bcrland river about 1* miles, and about 25 miles from 
| the Cumberland Iron Works, which are located in the 

best and most inexhaustible iron district perhaps in the 
world. There are on the premises a large and well built 
two story fruined dwelling house 33 by 53 feet, with 
four rooms and a passage on each lloor, and other con- 
venient out buildings.—Also, about 550 acres cleared 
ami under a superior fence, including 2000 pannels of 
new post and railing, built of good materials and 
ti'rr.ntfy fastened with nails. This farm is 7 miles 
s mill of Hopkinsville, on the Palmyra and Dover rondo, and within one mile of a good sow and grist mill 

| It is a healthy situation, and it is believed has as little 
j inferior land in the tract as any other of the same size in 
; the country, and Ins been cultivated with a special re- 

| gard to the preservation and improvement of the soil, j and is divided into 13 enclosures. With these ndvan- 
I luges, persons desirous of purchasing n valuable home, I ma v confidently expect a fair opportunity of being grati- 

The above land will be sold together, or in separate 
j )ot», to suit purchasers.—Terms of payment, one third 
! hand, and llic residue in two equal annuitl instalments. 
I The undersigned will also sell, on a credit of 14 months, | all his stock, farming utensils, &«., including 10 head of 
j cattle, C’O head of sheep, 300 head of hogs, two wagons, 
j ‘-art, twenty ploughs, gears, scythes, and cradles, iVc. Also, the growing crop of corn, wheat, rye, oats, hemp, &c. 

lie will also sell on accommodating terms, 23 quarter sections of first rate land, with a lair proportion of lim- 
ber, and well watered, situated,in Illinois, in the coun- 
ties of Putnam and Knox 

G. F. 8 ALTON STALL 
21—w5w* July 17,1835. 

ACIIKS OF IIKAVKHIMM LAND FOR 
• Jr HA"” SALK.— In pursuance of a decree of tbe 
county 1 .crirt of Goochland, nronounccd on theSOth day of July, 1835. in the case of Mai kbam against Markham 
and others, the undersigned as Commiaioners appointed 
by said decree, will proceed to sell, publicly, to the high- 
est bidder, at Goochland Court house, on Monday' the 
17 th day of August next, tin* tract of Land mentioned in 
said decree, lying intlie county aforesaid. on Beaverd.ini 
(-reek, rout jming fire hundred and five acres and a half, 
more or less, end adjoining the lands of Jno. Cfocrrant, Jno. (}. Gray, Jno. Martin nnd others. 

The above tract of Land contains from sixty to seven- 
ty acres of low grounds of excellent quality. The high land is well adapted to wheat, clover, Ac., and is very susceptible of Improvement. There ic upon it a com- 
fortable dwelling house, and the necessary out houses. 
The terms of sale will be, cash fi r so much as may be 
necessary to defray the expeoces of the suit and the 
sale of Die suid land, and the balance payable in one 

two, and three years—Ibe purchaser executing a bond* 
or bonds with security for the same—nnd the Commis- 
sioner* retaining a lien upon the land to secure the pay- 
m< nt of the money. Much title only as is vested in the 
undersigned, as Cominisioners by the said decree will 
be conveyed to the purchaser. 

GEORGE W MARKHAM, V OUERRANT, 
July 24. [23—w4w ’J Commft/ionrr*. 

BILLETS, BlLLEIH.—I wish til purchase, deli- 
verable at tbe Penitentiary, between forty nnd fif- 

ty thousand flour barrel billets. For twenty thousand 
delivered immediately, say by the 1st of July, (next month,) I will pay $17 per thousand. 

THOM. O. MONCtTRE, June 16. [12— J C|pi J’ew/fe/if/'/ry. 

TtmiJ.—Hoard per work, f».r Ladies and Gentlemen $7 CO—Do. by ibc daj 
$1 ii'o—Children, Servants and Horses, half price. 
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B AUREL BRANCH FOR SALE, AT AUCTION. 
H_i 1 will sell my farm, called lAiurrl Itrnnch, at public sale, on Wednesday, the ninth day of September—if fair, 
if not, the next fair day—unless disposed of at private 
sale before that time. 

This farm lies seven miles north of Richmond, and one 
mile north of (he end of the Brook turnpike. It con- 
sists of 283 acres of good land, well-watered and timber- 
ed, and hns a valuable meadow. The building* consist 
of a commodious dwelling-house, with 8 finished rooms, 
a kitchen, smoke-house, a large barn, good stables, an 

ice-house, a school-house, &c. Ac. 'flic place is plea- 
sant and lienllhy. It is a good situation either for a 

boarding-school, a physician, or a farmer with a small 
fam.ly. The terms will be easy for the purchaser, and 
be made known on the day of the sale. 

ELI BALL. 
P. S. Persons wishing to view the premises, may call 

on Mr. M. Ford, at the Branch Tavern. U. H. 
Jnly 24. -J *. — t«l 

•Richmond Thomson i an FIn firm ary.— 
fi U- Waud Skahs A. Co., have taken Dr. S. F. Hi y- 
koi.us in Co-partnership, for the purpose of conducting 
the Infirmary lately occupied by Dr. A. Curtis, (oppo- 
site the ruins of Trinity Church.) which they are fitting 
up in the best manner,for the reception and comfort of 
those who may apply for medical attendance. 

From long experience, anti entire confidence in the 
superiority of the Tliomsoi.iun system of practice, as 

being the most sale and speedy in the cure of disease 
under any form yet known, they have no hesitation in 
recommending said system to ali who arc atllictcd, and 
those particularly who have tried every other curative 
process in vain, as it lias restored thousands to good 
health, under similar circumstances. 

To those in heultii, who have large families and live 
rer.T'.te from medical aid, wc can with propriety say, (jn 
time of peace, prepare for war,) there arc hundreds of 
thousand* in tins country, that have u knowledge of this 
system, and the power of the medicines, who can re- 
lieve themselves and fumily of disease, with as much 
ease as they can of hunger. 

Dr. Curtis’ patrons, who are already advocates and 
frit ndly to the system, are solicited to conic forward and 
see what we arc about, as we are pleased at all times to 
see our friends. 

A large a ssortment of Books anti Medicines on iiand, 
at wholesale or retail. Terms as good as in any city in 
the* Union. WARD SKAHS A CO. 

S. F. REYNOLDS. 
N. B. Dr. S. F. Reynolds will attend patients at their 

dwelling, for the present. July 31. 25—(it 
U UNAWAYS. -Ran away from Mr Robert Payne, -*Lw on the night of the fifth inst., in the upper edge of 
Buckingham county, two Negro fellows, An one. w and 
Jim. Andrew was’purchased by Mr. Payne of Peter 
O. Cosby, in Richmond; he is said to be about twenty- 
five years of age, five feet eight or ten inches high, and 
will probably weigh about lt>.» pounds; he is a brown 
mulatto, straight and well made, with no marks or scars 
recollected; he had small whiskers, and has a gap in his 
upper or under teeth; he wore a while fur hat when lie 
It it; ho had a variety of clothing.—Jim was purchased of VValter Mealy, near Urbanua, in Middlesex county, *nd is about lit years tdd; he is very black, and about 
tile height of Andrew, a stout, coarse made fellow, and 
will weigh 1S.» or 00 pounds; his nose is very much 
sunk between the eye*, und is very broad at the end; he 
had an old pair of jean pantaloons, and a pair of coarse 
linen ditto, and an old jean round-about, and a chip hat. 
We are informed that Andrew has a wife in P. Edward 
county, and may be lurking about in that county. We 
have no idea that Jim will leave him. Any person that 
will deliver them to us, in this place, or secure them in 
nny Jail in this State, so that wo cun get them, shall lie 
handsomely rewarded, and all necessary expences paid. 

GOODWIN A TE.MPLKMAN. 
Richmond, June 1(>. 12_tf 

ON PLUS will make* his l»rs»L season in America 
at iny “True-Blue Plantation” in St. Matthew s 

Parish, 30 utiles below Columbia, in the Slate ol' South 
Carolina. 

This stallion was imported by myself, last Pali; and 
for his pedigree, and performance whilst on the English 
turf, see the sixth number, vol. Oth, of Skinner's Ameri- 
can Turf Register, for February, le'3o. Nonplus was 
bred by Mr. Burton, gotten by Cattan, (a favorite son 
of Golumpus, by f Johanna.) and was foaled in the Spring of 1*21. It will bo seen by reference to his pedigree and the Racing Calendar, that he is nearly ullied with 
the best blood of England, and while on the course, beat 
many of the finest horses of his day; among others, Lord Filzwilliams’ Mulatto, (half brother to "Nonplus, and for whom four thousand guineas were offered, and 
refused;) the celebrated horses Granby and Mcdora; Lord Kilhurne’s Purity and Acteon; Vanish, Camellia, and Tarrare; and Laurel and Popsy, (celebrated sons of 
lllucklock.) Nonplus probably sold lor more money in 
England, than any horse ever imported into America— 
having been purchased when three years old, by the 
Duke of Cleveland, at three thousand guineas. His 
colour is a rich hay, witli hluek legs, inane, and tail, and 
no white, except his two hind heels, lie w f, bet 1 1-2 
inches high, with great muscular power and compact- 
ness; clean limbs, and fine aelion. He in remarkably docile, and finely tempered, though a cry animated. He 
deservedly ranks amongst the stallions of the highest character, and is n*nv in fine health ami condition. For 

I the estimation in which he is held by the subscriber, he 
will only remark, tiiat lie has put to him this season all 
his finest mares. In consequence of the great number 
of fine imported horses recently brought into the coun- 

try. the terms of the present season will be very low— 
$30 only, payable when the season expires, and $1 to 
the groom. 

j M ires fed for 30 cents a day, and every attention paid 
| to them, but no liability for accidents. 

E W YORK fl'hofrsaig ( Ion!: iVurthmint.— J. 8. 
ivl Piersok A Co. offer at their Cloak Ware-rooms, No. 13, Cedar street, New York, a valuable and exten- 
sive assortment of Gentlemen's, Ladies', Hoys’ nnd 
Misses Cloaks—embracing every variety of Cloth, Meri- 
no, 8dk, Batin, Circassian, Camblct and Plaid Cloaks 
— made in the boat manner, and adapted to the South 
American, West India. Southern and Western markets. 
Also, continually on hand, those made in the latest Lon- 
don and Paris fashions, suited to the Fancy and City 
trades. Merchants,on visiting New York City, will do 
well to call and make an early examination of their ex- 
ceedingly extensive Htoek— their establishment Itemg the only exclusively Cloak Store in the City. All orders 
will fie forwarded agreeably to instructions, and with ths 
utmost despatch. 

B. Carolina, April 2-1 
RICH 1) SINGLETON. 

MG—tf 

July 17. 

T"^0 CONTRACTORS.—The undersigned, as Cum- 
missionei in behalf of the United Stales, will re- 

ceive proposals, until the firstday of September next, for 
the erection of a building in the Town of Charlotte, in- 
tended fur the BRANCH MINT. The building is to bo 
one hundred and twenty-five feet front, by thirty-three 
feet, six inches, with a projection in the rear of filty- 
three feet by thirty-six feet, two stories in bright, with a 
basement story of live feet above the surface of the 
ground; the foundation to be of common stone. The 
basement story to be of good dressed stone. The 
window-sills and frames, door-sills and frames, to be of 
dressed stone; also, steps to be of dressed atone, and the 
gutters round the building to be of dressed alone, the 
roof to be of zinc. The main body of the building of 
brick. T'lie whole work to be of the hrst nuteriala, and 
to be executed in the best manner, and to be completed 
on or before the tirol of October, l^IWi, 

The undersigned is prepared with a plan of the Build- 
ing, which can ho seen on application to him or the Di- 
rector of the Mint yl Philadelphia. 

All applications for furnishing information will be 
promptly attended to—applicants paying postage for all 
letters sent. 

T he proposals will be kept open until the first day of 
September, when the contracts will be concluded fir tin* 
entire Building, or for such parts thereof ns may be 
agreed upon. SAM’L. McCOMO, 

Commissioner ltrunch .Mint, Charlotte, A*. C. 
Charlotte, Meck'g. Co., N. C. July l£i, IHffi. 
August 7._ U7—tlS 

IN CHANCERY—Virginia, to wit :—Ala Circuit 
Superior Court of Law and Chancery, continued and 

holdeu for the county of Powhatan, nt the Court-House 
thereof, on the Oth day of April, in the year : 

Bennett Maxey, jr., and Eliza his wife, formerly Eliza 
Sublelt,.Plaintiffs, 

against 
Joseph Sublett, adin’or, with the will annexed,of Brn- 

j'tiuin Sublett, deceased, Littleberry Boatright and Ju- 
dith his wife, John Sublett, Elizabeth Sublett, Nancy 
Sublett, Phebo Sublett, Maria Sublett, William Sublett, 
and George Owen, Betsey Ann Owen, and Mary Jano 
Owen, inlunt children of William Owen and Mary his 
wife, both of whom are dead,.Defendants. 

The defendant, William Sublett, not having entered 
his appearance and given security according to the act of 
Assembly and the rules of this Court; and it appearing 
In the satisfaction of the Court that he is not nn inhabit- 
ant of this Common wealth—On the motion of the Plain- 
tiffs, hy their Attorney, It is ordered, That the said Wil- 
liam Sublelt do appear here on the first day of the next 
Term of this Court, and answer the bill of the plaintiffs, and give security for performing such decree us the 
Court may make herein; and that u copy of this order 
lx- forthwith inserted in some newspaper published in 
the City of Richmond,fur two months successively, and 
that mother copy be posted at the front door of tho 
Court-House of this county. 

A Copy—Teste, WAI. S. DA NCE, r. 
Aug. 7. 27—wiw 

fail IE SIXTH 0EB81ON OF THE YOUNG LA- 
*3- DIES’ SCHOOL, at Mrs. Kelly's, in Charlottes- 

oills, will commence on the Ictli of August next, and 
continue for live months thereafter. It is conducted by Miss A. Moore, lute of the Female Seminary at Ipswiaii, Massachusetts, who was procured to lake charge of this 
school, through the instrumentality of Miss Grunt, the 
Principal of that Institution, and the late lamented Rev. 
Dr. Wisner. Her recommendations from these source* 
are of the- highest order, and apart from the entire satis- 
faction which she has given to the patrons of the school, during its lust two sessions, leave no doubt that she is 
eminently qualified for the duties of her station. Miss 
Moore is aided by an amiable, faithful, and competent Assistant. 

Her charges are as follows: For pupils of 12 years of 
age, or more, ,*12 50 ; for those under that age, #10 per session. ller course ot instruction embraces every branch of n thorough ami polite English Education. 

F kiincii, Music, and 1)rawino and 1’aimtikg, are 
taught in the school, by separate and approved Masters, 
upon the most reasonable terms. 
'Iri. K i.i.tv, with whom this school originated, will 
take charge oi from fifteen to twenty young ladies.-— 
Having had about that number under her care, since the 
commencement of the school, and having spared neither 
pains nor expense, she is now well prepared for their 
accommodation. As it is her duty, so will it be her high- est pleasure, to pay every attention to the manners, as 
well as to the comfort and happiness of the young ladies 
entrusted to her care; and to endeavor to imbue their 
minds with those high principles of moral and religious truth, which ore so essential to the right formation of tho 
female character. 

Jler charge for board, including washing, fuel, can- 
dles, At., is #50 jier session, one-half payable in advance. 

For any information relative to the school, reference 
may be had to the follow ing gentlemen : V. VV. Southall, T. W. Gilmer, Dr Ch. Carter, Rev, F. Bow man, of Char- 
lottesville ; Isaac White, James Bowen, Garland Garth, of Albemarle; Dr. Robert Henderson, of Cumberland ; and Air. Benj. Porter, of Rockbridge. 

letters should be post jmid, end addressed to M. K. 
Kelly, or II. 11. Watson, ChurloUcville. 

■*»»<• »>• 
_» 16—wt!6A 

* IRKKNBRIER LAND FOR MALE For *,!,■. a 

a? H tract, of LAND, tying on Clear Greek, in Green- 
brier county, containing about HIP acres, of which 
about OOO fire low grounds, or bottom hand of the first 
quality. The growth consists of the sugar tree, buck 
eye, wild cherry, Ate. 

This tract j* well adapted for a stock farm, hiving an 
extensive range for cattle, while its contiguity to the 
W bite and Blue Sulphur Springs, and Ixiwisburg, tfrorn 
which lust it is distant about i miles in a westerly direc- 
tion,) a fiords the prospect of a good and improving market for its productions. The Kanawha Turnpike Road runs within three miles, and from thence there is 
a good and level rood to the spot. There is an excellent 
nni) site on the creek, on which there was formerly a 

grist mill. 1 

The Land will be shown by Mr. Edwin Trent, who 
resides on the premises, and will be offered for sale all 
together, or so divided as to suit purchasers, at Lewia- 
burg on the 4th Monday in Augnst next. 

JOHN A. TRENT. 
Cumbttlnna, Mpfh July, lfnft, 24 — wfdn 

jijcVrfCE.-T. W. KNAPP a,4 AT B. PRESTON 
have associated with them in business, Hamucl P. 

Christian, jr., from and after the 15th inst. The firm, 
will be continued as heretofore, under the style of Knapp* 
Preston A Co. F. W KNAPP, 

A. B PRESTON, 
9 P CHRISTIAN. 

T — tf Richmond, July 20, 1«35 


